
 
 

   

 

 

Understand the principles and functions of 
materials requirements planning (MRP). Attend 
a June 17 seminar in Toronto. 
 
The APICS Principles and Practices of MRP for the 
Manufacturing Planner seminar, presented in 
collaboration with the APICS chapters in the Canadian 
District, is designed to assist beginning as well as 
experienced planners using an MRP system to acquire a 
firm understanding of the principles and functions of 
MRP.  
 
Register today. 
Take part in classroom discussion and hands-on 
exercises to answer questions like 

 What is the role of MRP in the manufacturing 
process? 

 What are the objectives and functions of MRP? 

 What are the outputs of the MRP calculation? 

 How does the MRP planner work with different 
types of demand placed on the inventory 
resources of the company? 

 How does the planner identify, negotiate, and 
resolve operations conflicts? 

 What performance measurements should be 
used to determine the effectiveness of the MRP 
in priority management? 

View a full list of topics addressed. 
By the conclusion of the seminar, production planners 
will acquire practical tools to make MRP environments 
work more smoothly, increase productivity, and reduce 
operational costs. 
 
Learn more. 
About the presenter 
Pamela Somers, CPIM, CIRM, CSCP, is principal of 
Saw-Whet Solutions, a training and consulting firm 
specializing in progressive supply chain and operations 
management strategies, including systems 
implementation, Just-in-Time, lean, total quality 
management, and sales and operations planning, with a 
focus on managing change. She has more than 24 years 
of comprehensive training and practical experience. 
Somers is recognized by APICS as a master instructor 
for instructor development programs and review courses 
for both the APICS Certified in Production and Inventory 
Management (CPIM) and Certified Supply Chain 
Professional (CSCP) exams. 

  

 

APICS Seminar Series: 
Toronto  
 
Register today!  
 
What: 
Principles and Practices of MRP for 
the Manufacturing Planner 
 
When:  
Monday, June 17, 2013 
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. ET 
 
Where:  
Four Points by Sheraton 
Mississauga Meadowvale 
2501 Argentia Road 
Mississauga, ON  L5N 4G8 

APICS member: $299 CAD 
Nonmember: $399 CAD 
 
Earn certification maintenance 
points!  
APICS certification designees earn 
7 certification maintenance 
points for attending this seminar. 

  

 

http://click.apics-email.org/?qs=bdc222ce53589303f23be9cdf0c45bb794c473e12dedc371f566ae5644017faafb2c9e6086aadc76
http://click.apics-email.org/?qs=bdc222ce535893030a5291ae5fda7f8d38bb297fafe14610ebadadef0d7679637ff41192cad85b52
http://click.apics-email.org/?qs=bdc222ce53589303fe6881531459979a9a8ea8944c323fd115eb17b57f74902d728c1b3fb4623495
http://click.apics-email.org/?qs=bdc222ce53589303a4478a132a2de2ff2c727efdf4095ed4ebad867dd0b1ae6aa1255d971e8ceceb

